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Review No. 40533 - Published 14 Apr 2004

Details of Visit:

Author: nobbyg
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 1 st April 2004 11 - 00 am
Duration of Visit: 20 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://helenoftelford.yolasite.com
Phone: 07340127209

The Premises:

Functional end of terrace private house on outskirts of Telford, clean, tidy. Safe parking within feet
of the front door, in a very quiet residential area

The Lady:

Helen is 43,with lovely 34 dd breasts, at present Long auburn hair, great legs, in fact sex on legs is
a very apt discription,Look at the photos on her web site, and you will have to agree. She's very
friendly, and easily one of the sexiest women you are ever likely to meet.

The Story:

  I Have been chatting to Helen for sometime on the phone and on messenger, but have never been
able to secure an appointment, such is her vast regular client base.
Obviously these lucky lads get first call on her time. but I was lucky enough to pop in and meet her
while in the area, just to buy one of the CDs that the lads on her messageboard rave about.
I followed her accurate directions and was greated at the door with a warm kiss, Helen wearing next
to nothing, soon led me up the stairs to a large bed, where we indulged in some lovely mutual owo
eventually to completeion, a wonderful experience performed by a lady who clearly loves the taste
of a man.
Although this introduction only lasted about 15 - 20 minuets, I feel confident now that we are
comfortable in each others company I will get to see Helen for a full appointment in the near future.
A good way for ladies to get to know potential clients,I seem to remember one or two girls used to
do a taster service prior to a full appointment, Ideal for both parties. And in this case the added
bonus of a CD crammed full of very tastful pictures that would not be out of place in the best glossy
magazines.
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